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Belfast police seize abortion pills robot
during Bus4Choice protest

 1 1
A number of people gathered for an abortion rights protest at Laganside Courthouse on Thursday.

May 31 2018

Email

The PSNI have seized a robot that was intended to deliver abortion pills to women in Northern Ireland.

The incident took place outside Laganside Courthouse in Belfast on Thursday afternoon.

Stella Creasy: The law is not fit for purpose... it is time to trust all women with their own healthcare
Fr Brian D'Arcy: ‘The Pope says we must help people, we don’t have a choice’
Taking abortion pills distributed at Belfast pro-choice rally may lead to arrest, warn police 

A number of people gathered outside the court to protest against the lack of access to abortion rights in
Northern Ireland.

The protest was also attended by anti-abortion campaigners Precious Life.
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Pro-choice protesters outside Laganside Courts #Abortion
1:57 PM - May 31, 2018

1 See Victoria Leonard's other Tweets

Police had warned that pregnant women who take the abortion pills delivered by a pro-choice organisation’s
‘abortion robot’ could face charges.

The robot was part of the Bus4Choice run by social feminist organisation Rosa NI with the support of web-
based abortion pills provider Women on Web and Women on Waves.

The group is holding protests across Northern Ireland on Thursday.

The women, who would not disclose their identity or whether they were pregnant, had intended to challenge
the law by taking the pills outside the courthouse.

The pills were be delivered by a remote control robot.

A doctor was intending to counsel women remotely, as the robots were operated from the Netherlands in a bid
to avoid breaking the law.

On Wednesday PSNI detective chief superintendent Tim Mairs said it would investigate any suspected criminal
offences.
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Organisers of pro-Choice rally in Belfast have handed over 
abortion pills & mini-robot to police. 

Demonstrators had planned to take pills in public. 

Police  approached organisers beforehand & warned them that if 
the robot was used to distribute the pills it could be seized.
1:24 PM - May 31, 2018
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'Shameful act of betrayal’ to link officers with terrorists says police group 

The Chair of the Police Federation for Northern Ireland (PFNI) has said it would be "a disrespectful and a
shameful act of betrayal" to link the names of police with those of the terrorists in the debate on legacy.
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Look inside: Seaside beauty with renovated bungalow in Bangor 

Perched high above Belfast Lough close to the North Down coastal path this beautiful bungalow offers modern
designer-style accommodation.

Video: Check out grand style of millionaire's country home in Northern
Ireland 

Set in its own private estate of seven acres Ardnabrac is a grand modern home showcasing fine craftsmanship
and superior design.

Amnesty for terrorists or police ‘would be monstrous injustice’ 

Giving terrorists or police an amnesty from prosecution in Northern Ireland would be a “monstrous injustice”,
the Police Federation for Northern Ireland said.
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